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Services and Online Gatherings
at Emmanuel and St Paul’s over August and early September
Services you can attend in church are in blue & those on Facebook are in red
WEEKDAYS:
9.00am Monday – Saturday:
Morning Prayers at 9.00am on Facebook ‘Go Live’ (From September
we will probably have it earlier in the morning at a time to be decided).
10.30am On Wednesdays: An informal service breaking the Word & Bread together at 10.30am at Emmanuel Church, using both bread and wine (in
individual cups) to celebrate the Lord’s grace, mercy and covenant of salvation. 25 individuals or more if seated in households.
https://facebook.com/emmanuelwithstpauls
9.00pm Every day of the week: Compline at 9.00pm will be on Facebook ‘Go
Live’ on the Emmanuel and St Paul’s page and available afterwards as a
recording.
10-12Noon Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays, Open for Personal Prayer at
St Paul’s.
SUNDAYS:
8.00am A simple service of Holy Communion in Emmanuel Church,. (At the
moment, legally, this has to be with bread only). Capacity: 25 individuals
or more if seated in households.
10.30am OUR MAIN GATHERING,
…breaking the Word & Bread together, on Facebook ‘Go Live’.
6.30pm A simple service, alternately of Holy Communion and Evening
Prayer at St Paul’s (At the moment, legally, this has to be with bread only) Capacity: 20 individuals or more if seated in households.
9.00pm A short service of Compline on Facebook ‘Go Live’
A ‘pack’ has also been sent out to our families with youngsters to enable a Sunday
family gathering around the Bible, computer screens, family discussion, prayer,
and some practical application! If you have not received it and would like to, please
ring in to the parish office (01752 260317) and Jeannette will arrange for one to be
sent out to you.
All Facebook ‘Go Live’ services will be available on the
Emmanuel with St Paul’s Facebook page and the website after they have been
recorded.

IF YOU RECEIVE A PAPER COPY—PLEASE GET IN TOUCH…..
We have delivered the weekly newsletter together with Karl and Tonys’ messages
for several months now and we need to start to consider the next steps. We know
that for a number of members of the parish who do not have access to the internet, the paper version provides a welcome and valuable moment of contact with
the church. However, we also risk creating more ‘junk mail’ if we have got the
wrong address, if the recipient now has the internet or it is not possible always
able to read them. To this end we would invite paper copy recipients to get in
touch with the parish office to confirm that they still wish to receive the mail drop.
The default setting will be to cease deliveries to those addressees which have not
confirmed from the second weekend of August (8/9 Aug 20).

A PUZZLING PUZZLE…..
By Ron Wheeler
Birthday wishes to.....Jean Berry who
turned 80 on Friday 31st July.
We're sorry that Betty Houston had a
nasty fall last week. She is in Mount Gould
on Skylark ward. She has fractured her
back and is in immense pain.
We also are sorry to know that Mary Hallett
has been confined to home with a broken
wrist. It's her right working hand, so she
has been practising hard to use her left.
Needless to say our prayers and thoughts
go to both ladies and to their families who
are looking out for them.
Do you have any news, snippets etc?
In the same way we ask for contributions for the magazine, can you help out
here? Send your snippets to Ron on
email at ronwheeler10@gmail.com or
phone it through on 01752 227003.
Please ensure information is with Ron
before 11am on Wednesdays, so he can
get it to me by 12noon.
Thank you

A tricky question or puzzle for you…
What could you do with the surface
area of a cat?
Answer on p7

TONYS’ REFLECTIONS
By the time you read this Tony’s next
weekly reflection will be available to
read on the website.
LISTEN LIVE TO
KARL’S 9 O’CLOCK
REFLECTIONS ON THE PHONE
The dedicated phone number is
0330 606 0403. This has a local call
charge rate. Please check to see if
you are on an inclusive package, or,
if using a mobile, that 0330 numbers
are included. If not please check
what it will cost you rather than get a
nasty shock at the end of the month.
When you get through please insert
the access code 670 88 45 followed
by the #. If you are early, you will
hear some music until someone else
joins, or Jeannette connects you to
Karl. That is all there is to it.

COMMUNION SERVICES

COMPLINE

Sundays and Wednesdays, see previous page
and Karl’s bulletin for more details

Sunday evenings from 6.30pm
live from St Paul’s

OPEN FOR PRAYER
See previous page for details
Also see Karl’s bulletin.

ZOOM ADDRESSES
The meeting IDs for our main meetings are below to remind you and don’t forget to
tune in on Sunday morning at 1015am for our time of worship together (see below)

Day

Event

Meeting ID

Sunday @ 1015

Gathering for Worship FROM 16/8

949 5780 6101

Sunday @ 1100

Sunday Coffee Lounge

813 7344 3619

Wednesday @ 1930

Prayer Room

NEXT MEETING 2 SEP

Thursday @ 10.30

Thursday Coffee Lounge

775 6950 0994

Friday @ 08.00

Early bird Prayer meeting

516 055 871

GATHERING FOR WORSHIP - SUNDAY 10:15am
Currently suspended. It will return on 16th August

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
CHANGES
Please note, this coming Wednesday (5th August) is the deadline
for both the newsletter for the 9th
August and the 16th August.

CAN YOU HELP?
Jo Connett at St Paul's is sending out food
boxes to those who are finding it difficult in
the Efford area. If you would like to help
with few extra non-perishable items
eg: tins, beans, fruit, pasta, biscuits, etc. If
you could drop them off at the address below or ring me if there is a problem. I will
then, drop off the items to Jo. My address
is 2 Glenhurst Road, Mannamead, Plymouth. PL3 5LT. Tel 01752 267343. Thanks.
Barrie Bannister-Evans

You will need your powers of deduction for this one. So dust off the deer-stalker, activate the little grey
cells, start up the old Jag and put on a duffel coat as we travel from scenic Cornwall to Scottish islands via
Newcastle, Jersey, Oxford and the Caribbean, don hats, smoke pipes and play the violin to try and work
out the detective/mystery/murder/police programmes from the thirty pictures …. oh...and there is just one
more thing….if an actor appears twice, they can’t be in two places at the same time! They are different
programmes! How many can you identify?

ANSWERS IN THE MAGAZINE ONLINE p51

WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
Publisher/File.aspx?ID=257456

PUZZLING PUZZLE
ANSWER
The surface area of a cat, including each hair of its fur, is 100
times that of its skin and is
enough to cover a ping-pong
table.

SPAM ROLY-POLY - Pork and Ham luncheon
meat encased in a light sponge, rolled and
served hot with either custard or gravy
LAMB CURLY WURLY - Lamb cooked with
curly kale, served with curly fires and served in
a Cadbury’s Curly Wurly jus
CHICKEN A LA CRÈME - Pan-fried chicken
breast in a Cadbury’s Crème Egg sauce, served
with brussel sprouts, fruit cocktail and Suet
Dumplings, topped with a fried egg

Disclaimer: It’s all in the name of fun! We
haven’t actually cooked these dishes, but
you are free to give them a go!
* That’s is, exclusive to Keeping Connected and not featured in the

Emmanuel Church, 1 Compton Ave, Mannamead, Plymouth, PL3 5BZ

Tel: 01752 260317
Email: office@emmanuelplymouth.co.uk
Website: www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk
> Facebook: Search ’Emmanuel with St Pauls’
Deadline for this publication: Wednesdays 12noon via the email address above or direct to the editor

Our prayers for this week focus on the topic of loss and grief in the wake of the pandemic and we hold on
to the promise of Isaiah 61 verse 3 that those of us who mourn will be able to claim a crown of beauty instead of ashes the oil of joy instead of mourning and a garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair

S

Father we commend to you all those who have lost love ones, not only due to the Coronavirus but also
to other illness and to accident, Enfold those who grieve with your arms of compassion and love, fill the
void left in their lives with your presence and uphold them when they become overwhelmed by their loss

M

Lord we lift to you those who have lost jobs, livelihoods and businesses as a result of the pandemic. We
ask that you will sustain and provide for them, opening up new opportunities and creating fresh beginnings which offer blessings for the future

T

Almighty God we pray for those whose treatments and examinations have had to be postponed due to
the lockdown, especially for those suffering pain and discomfort and living with uncertainty as they seek
a diagnosis for their condition
We pray that things may return to normal as soon as possible and that
any lurking illness will be quickly spotted and treated

W

Loving Father we pray for those whose relationships have suffered as a result of the lockdown restrictions, those who have been unable to meet new babies, spend time with children and grandchildren
or visit elderly residents in care homes. We especially lift to you anyone who is living in fear as a result
of being in lockdown with a violent partner. We ask for their protection and the healing of lost time,
claiming your promise to restore the years the locusts have eaten.

T

We pray dear Lord for our children, young people and mature students who have missed out on so many
weeks of education, for all those not able to participate in rights of passage such a graduation ceremonies, school proms and other transitions. Will you restore all that needs to be accomplished in order to
catch up with their education, heal the sense of loss they may feel and replace it with a sense of
achievement. We thank you in particular for teachers and ask that you will refresh them during their
summer break and equip them with all the skills they need when normal education returns

F

Father please be with those who have lost out on celebrations......weddings, holidays, parties and other
much anticipated events. Heal their disappointment and help them to focus on positive outcomes. Make the replacement events even more special, making memories to treasure

S

Loving Lord we praise and thank you that modern technology has enabled us to keep in touch with one
another, to come together in fellowship as church families and continue to feed on your word and grow in
discipleship. Thank you for the many enquirers who have sought out church services and teachings
online. We pray that as church doors begin to open again you will enable us to come together once
more in safety, ready to serve you with a greater sense of purpose and to reach out and share your allencompassing love and power with a hurting world

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Denise O’Leary
If you are interested in writing the weekly prayers for the noticesheet, please contact Linda on 227003

